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ARCO PiDe Line Company 
66 FERC ~ 61,159 (1994) 

This case concerns a proposal by ARCO Pipe Line Company to 
cancel service for southbound shipments over one of its 
pipelines, but to continue service for northbound shipments over 
that same line. Although the Conlsslon had previously ruled 
that it does not have jurisdiction over complete abandonments of 
service over a pipeline, the question of a partial abandonment 
was raised by Total Petroleum, Inc. 

The  C o m m i s s i o n  f o u n d  t h a t  ARCO w a s  d i s c o n t i n u i n g  a n  e n t i r e  
service, not changing a classification, regulation, or practice. 
Thus, although the Commission had the authority to consider 
Total's allegation that ARCO's proposal violated the ICA, it did 
not have the authority to disapprove of the proposal to 
discontinue the southbound service. 
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ARCO Pioe Line Comuanv 
Orderon Jurisd~ction,'Liftlng Suspension, 

and Discontinuing Investigation 
66 FERC ~ 61,159 (1994) 
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and northbound routes involve different  ser- 
vices, and the continuation of no~thbmmd ser- 
vice is not unduly discriminatory because the 
northbound and southbound shippers are not 
similar ly s i tuated in tha t  different  routes are 
involved. 

The cases cited by Total  do not require • 
different  result. In  United Fuel Gas Co., the 
Supreme Court  held tha t  " [ t ]he  powers of the 
state ,  so fa r  as  the federal comti tut ion is con-. 
cerned, were not ~ by the action of the 
[state] Commiu ion ,  in compelling applicants  
to continue their service in the cities named so 
Io ,g  as they continued to do business in other 
parts of the state, and  to there avail of the 
eatraordinary privileges extended to public 
utilities. ''m This case, which deals with a 
s ta te ' s  •u thor i ty  over  p~bllc utilities, is not 
per t inent  to the Commits ioo 's  authori ty  under 
the Act over oil pipelines as  common carriers. 
In  Penn Water, the Supreme Court  stated that 
the public util i ty could file under the Federal 
Power Act to discontinue some or all of its 
services. ~ However,  under  the Federal Power 
Act, the Commission has jurisdiction over pub- 
lic ut i l i ty  services. This contrasts  with the ICA, 
which does not afford the Commiu ion  jurisdic- 
tion over services. However,  once the pipeline 
elects to provide service, the C o m m t ~ o n  has  
jurisdict ion over  classifications, resulat ions,  
and practice~. As stated above, the Commi~don 
has  no jm'is¢fictton over  the r exsmlab lem~ of a 
propmal  to discontinue service because it  
not involve • clalmficatton, regulation, or pr•c. 
nice. I f  i t  did, there would have been no need 
for the Transpor ta t ion  Act of 1920% amend- 
ment  g ran t ing  the ICC •u thor i ty  over  railroad 
nbandonment s .  2s In  Viscose, the  Supreme  
Court  held tha t  the ICC had jurisdiction over 
the re~umablenm of • railroad's proposal to 
exclude art if icial  silk from its service because 
the exclusion was • n  • t t emp ted  classification 
and an a t t empted  change of regulation. The 
Commission finds that  ARCO is d i s c ~ t i n u i n g  
serv/ce and is not ch tng ing  a classification, 
regulation, or practice. ~ 

Indeed, two cases support the Commumion's 
reasonlns. In  Farmen Union, the court noted 
that all "pipeline companies may  abandon ser- 
vice at will (which would be unlawful for many 
other utilities). ''~° There is no hint in Farmers 
Uniun that, as Total claims, the court was 
referring to the abandonment of aU service, i.e., 
taking the facilities out of service. 

The second case is the Supreme Court 's  deci- 
sion in Lu~kin~r v. Detroit N&vi~tiun Cox ~ 
There,  the Court, in interpret ins the ~ of 
~ectlon 1(18), held that  • water  carrier subject 
to the Act was not prohibited by any principle 
of common law or by any provision of the Act 
from discontinuing operat ing its bontt on its 
Detroit and Mackinac Island route. The Co~n 
stated: 

The imposition of • duty  upm~ a carrier by 
water  to furnish t rantportat ion upon r e a ~ .  
able request  does not create • n  obligation to 
coot/hue to operate bcots on • l~rticulac 
route. The provision of subd. (18) [of section 
1] above referred to is specifically limited to 
lines of railn~d. This indicate~ legislative 
intention that  carriers by water  are not re- 
qulrod to continue and may  cem~ to operate 
if  they see fit. ~z 

Hence, Total  is r ight  that  the railroad aban- 
donment pmviskm m in addition to the Act 's 
discr iminat ion provision, but  any inference 
tha t  the discrimination provision covers com- 
plete dhcontinuances of service is wrong, s3 The 
abendonment provision gave jurisdiction to de- 
termine whether • complete raiirc*d ,d~ndon- 
men t  was in the public convenience and  
necessity when it  would otherwise he lawful 
under the ICA. As stated by the Inters ta te  
Commerce Commission: 

The  quoted language [of section 1(18)} was 
intended to "provide that  there shall be some 
Federal control over the mat te r  of abandon- 
ment ,"  (58 C_.m~. Rec. 8316-8318) and was 
designed to protect industries or homeowners 
who had located in reliance on the ava/labil- 
i ty of the ra i l rmd  line. 34 

• 278 U. S. 300. 309 (1928). 

o 343 U~5. 414, 423 (1952). 
• gird/Jatas Pipe/.3ae C~, 21 ~ 1161,260, at 

p. 6t J590 n2A7 (1~' ) .  

ZPTotal's mlument that the present mmarlo ~- 
llke • disamtintmfie~ el • distillate it thai lncorre~. 
Total also rtfers to C]~yr.m~ Pipe/L~ Co., 19 FERC 
| 61 ,077  (1982), where the C a m m i ~  smarted s . -  
0sorlty over a pipellne's proposed termimttim ol' a 
flow reverso] s e r v ~  and ordered a hcerin8 sbQut the 
anticompet/tive ImPact d the ~ However, in 
ARCO, the C o m ~  vicn,ed that tinier ~ "an 
anomaly with no precedentla! value." 55 F.~9,C 
~[ 61,42D, at p. 62,263 (199|). As such, it i~ disavowed. 

m734 F.2d 1486, 1509 ~ !  (D.C. Cir. 1~4). 

¶ 61,159 

31 265 U~. 346(1924). 

" l d .  at p. 352. Further, as s~u~d in McCormick 
S. $. C~ v. United S~,~ ,  " | i | t  is i n c m ~ v a ~  that 
the Suprtme C.~rt couJd have overlooked [the sn~. 
~ t i m ]  pmvbim d ~ctto~ 3 el the laummtte 
C~m~rce Act, UllXm other pcovts~m d whk~ it 
nd~, In dem-mininl that there wse m ddtlattee on 
the Detr~t N s v i p t ~ n  C~ml~ny to ~ t l n u e  its ser- 
vice." 16 F. Supp. 45, 49 (D.C.W.D. Cal, S. D. 1936. 

u Totsl's arlumeat that the presto ~e~trio b 
l i~  s dtKontinuance d a short haul withln a k ~  
haul/s not co¢~¢t becauJe here ARCO is completely 
dbcon~nuing service over the smJthbound routes. 

Boom TermJeml Company Rmui~nlzation, 
312 ICE 373, 3 ~  (lg60) (cltsfim omhted). 

Federal Emrl~ @~l~lem 
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to ta l ly  out  of oper•t ion.  19 Here, however, 
ARCO propusas to discontinue its southbound 
service but  to continue to operate the pertinent 
facilities for northbound service. The question 
before the Commission is whether it has juris- 
dictim~ over ARCO's proposal to discontinue its 
southbound service. As stated in the September 
8, 1993 order, this is • "threshold question of 
first impression. ''~° 

Under the ICA, an oil pipeline, as • common 
carrier, must "provide and furnish transporta- 
tion upon reasonable request therefore.... ''zl on 
a basis that  is not unduly discriminatory at  
just and reasonable rates pursuant  to just  and 
reasonable classifications, regulations,  and 
practices. ~2 I t  is the Commis~don's duty to en- 
sure that  an oil pipeline complies with its obli- 
gations under the ICA. If  ARCO's proposal to 
discmltinue its southbound service comports 
with the requirements of the ICA, the Commis- 
sion has no additional jurtsdicticm to determine 
whether or not ARCO's propos~ is in the pub- 
lic convenience and necessity. This contrasts 
with the fact that Congress gave the ICC spe- 
cific almndonment author i ty  over railroads 
through the Transportation Act of 1920, codi- 
fied in section 1(18) of the ICA, which pro- 
vided, in pertinent part,  that  

no carrier by railroad subject to this chapter 
shall abandon all or any portion of a line of 
railroad, or the operation thereof, unless and 
until  there shall first have been obtained 
from the Commission a certificate that  the 
present or future public cnovonience and he- 
cessity permit  of such almndonment. "~ 
ARCO and Total disagree over the Commis- 

sion's jurisdiction to consider service abandon- 
ments which do not involve the complete 
a tmndor~en t  of the pipeline facilities used in 
fumishin8 the service. ARCO and Total  differ 

about whether ARCO's  d iscont inu•nce  of 
southbound service is subject to and ccmtra- 
venes the ICA and about the relevance of cer- 
Lain court cases to resolving t h • t  issue. 

The Commission must first analyze ARCO's 
proposal to pinpoint how it fits or does not fit 
within the statutory scheme. ARCO is not com- 
pletely retiring its pipeline which furnishes the 
southbound service. Rather, ARCO is p r o l ~  
ing to no longer furnish any service v i •  its 
pipeline on the southbound routes while contin- 
uing its service no its northbound routes. The 
essenti•l point is not that  ARCO is continuing 
to use its pipeline facilities to provide service 
on its northbound n in th .  The e~ential  point is 
thai  the services on the northbound and south- 
bound routes" are two distinct services. In that  
light, the Commission concludes that  i t  is 
without authority under the ICA to d i~pprove  
ARC'O's proim~l  to discontinue completely the 
southbound routes. 

First, ARCO's cancellation of its southbound 
routes does not involve a classification, regula- 
tion, or practice over which the Commission 
has •uthori ty  under the ICA to consider its 
reasonableness. Those terms relate to the classi- 
fication of property carried and to the reasona- 
bleness of the service provided. ~4 They do not 
• pply when the oll pipeline discontinues service 
on mutes for all shippers and all classes of 
property. ~s For the same reasons, ARCO's dis- 
continuance of the southbound routes would 
not violate its duty  to furnish transportation 
upon ~u~aab le  request without discrimina- 
tion. As stated, this is because it is completely 
discontinuing service on the southbound routes 
for all shippers. The continuation of service on 
northbound routes does not require continua- 
Lion of service on southbound routes under the 
common carrier duty because the southbound 

19 ARC'~ P / p c / ~  C~. 55 FERC 161,420 ( 1991 ) 
(ARCO's proposal to take • poctm of its pipeline 
facilities out of see'vice and to cancel its transporta- 
tion rates is not subject to the CommlseioWs jurisdic- 
tion under the ICA); Chevron Pipe Lbw~ Co., 64 
FERC | 61.21.3 (1993) (Chevron's proposal to suspend 
its operati~ at • l~trse dock to evaluate the ss/'ety of 
continued operations is hoe subject to the Commis- 
smn's jurisdkbon under the ICA). 

m ARCO/~pe L/m~ C~, 64 FERC 161,Z81. at p. 
6 2 , ~  ( I ~ ) .  

• ~I Section I(4) of the ICA. 

n Sections 3(I), !(5), and 1(6) of the ICA. 

~ Sec¢ion 1(18) p v ~  the ICC authority to allow 
the dtseontintmace of all services on • line of railrued. 
In 19.58, Coalpms enacted section 1 ~  of the ICA, 
which a u ~  the ICC to permit • railrmd to 
discontinue I m r t ~  trains w ~rv icu  ~ ~ v i n s  
remaining services in operetie~ .~e .q~Jthem 
way C~ v. North Cat~/m~ 376 U~q. 93 (1964). Prior 
to ~ction 13{•ys enactment, the ICC tacked that 

• n R C  Rstmrts 

power and the stat~ supervised train dlscontinu. 
antes. Id. and City or" ChicsSv v. U.$., 396 U.S. 162, 
164-65 (1969). 

Section 1(6) of the 1CA ixovldes that: "'It is the 
duty o/" all common carriers.., to establish, observe, 
and enforce just and reasonable classifications of 
property fo¢ transpectstion, with reference to which 
rates, tariffs, n~ulatkms, of practices are or may he 
presenhed, and just and reasonable resulstlons and 
practices affecting c l a ~ c a t ~ ,  rates, or tariffs . . . .  

CI., Luc2bn8 v. /~¢ro/¢ Nivilrs¢~¢~ Ca, 265 
U.S. 346, 350-51 (1924) ("The 0t~iption to continue 
is not impmcd by any pcinciple of the ~ law. 
Ra.mmbkme~ of service on • ~ t e  over which ap- 
palla¢ ol~rltes l~sts is net invoba]. The duty to 
furnish reasonable service while enllged in a tmsme~ 
ss a o m m ~  carrier is to he distiagui~h~ from the 
oblisation to •retinue in bus/n¢~ . . . .  The obl/ption 
to continue service is em imposed by any federal 
statute"). 

¶ 61,159 
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A A.RCO Pipe Line Company, Docket Noe. IS93-40-000 and OR93-7-0(}0 

Order on Jurisdiction, Lifting Suspansion, and Discontinuing Investigation 

( ued Februr  2, 
Before Commissioners: Elizabeth Anne Moler, Chair, Vicky A. Bailey, James J. 

Hoecker, William L. Mauey, and Donald F. Santa, Jr. 
On September 8, 1993, the Commlseic~ is. 

sued an order in the above-cap~med dockets in 
which it  accepted and suspended tar i f f  ~upple- 
menus filed by  ARCO Plpe Line C o m l ~ n y  
(ARCO), to be effective April  19, 1994: subject 
to investiKatiot~ and  to refund. I In  theee sup- 
plements,  ARCO p r o p p e d  to cancel its rates 
for service under its F E R C  Tar i f f  NOL 1805 
and 18(36. Under  throe tariffs,  ARCO provide,  
common carrier  service, which is used by Total  
Petroleum, In~. ~I'otal) for the shipment  of 
refined petroleum products in • seuthbodnd 
direction. ARCO provides tha t  service to Total  
by reversing the flow of the pipeline that  serveu 
shippers moving I~mducts northward. ~ Total  
filed a protest to and • complaint  ngslnst  
ARCO's  p r o l x u l  to cancel i ts  muthbo~nd ser- 
vice. In  its September  8, 1993 order, the Com- 
mise/on concluded that the parties should brief 
the threshold issue of whether the Comm/sekm 
has jurisdiction over  ARCO's  propoeal to cancel 
i t s  sou thbound  service .  3 T h e  Commiss ion  
s ta ted tha t  while i t  has held tha t  i t  does not 
have ju r i sd ic t im over complete 8bendemnents  
of service over • pipeline, i t  has net  comidered 
• si tuation like here where . ~ . C O  is cancelling 
service for southbound shipments,  but is 
t inu lM s e ~  for nm.thbmmd thipment& 

As discussed below, the  Commission con- 
cludes that  i t  has  no jurisdiction over ARCO's 

filing, lifts the suspension as of this date and 
disconfinu~ its inv~t iga t ion  into the lawful- 
ness of ARCO's filing. 

The l n i ~ a l  B74ef~ 

AJ~CO first arsue~ that  the Commission has 
no authority under any provision of the Inter.  
s ta te  Commerce Act (ICA) over its termination 
of muthbonnd service ressrdlese of whether it  
has completely ~ e d  the physical pipe. 
liue facilities. A~CO maintains that. as recel~- 
nized by the court of appeal~ 4 and by this 
C o ~ m l e u ~  s the ICA only provided jurisdic- 
tion over the • b ~ n d ~ m e n t  and discontinue of 

by rn/IrlMtds. 6 ARCO ~ that this 
l imitation on the Commission's juriediction is 
confirmed by the Comml~ion 's  expr~m aban- 
d ~ a ~ n t  ~r isdic t ion over both facilities and 
services under lectiml 7('0) of the Natura l  Gas 
Act. 

Total  mainta ins  thal  the Commission has 
j u r / o d ~  over  the J•wfuJel~14J O[ A R C O ' s  p r o -  

p e u l  to can~el its mu thbmmd servtce and not 
its northbem~d service because, ARCO, as • 
common carrier, must ~ service under 

! of the ICA to all partle~ without 
undue disorimination. 7 I t  further maintains 
tha t  ARC(Ys p ropped  cancellation of ~ rv i ce  is 
• new '*re8ulation" or "practice" and is, there- 
fore, subject to investisation under sectiot~ 

t ARCO P / ~  ~ C~, 64 ~ | 61,281 (19~).  
2 ARCO's n~thbom~d ~ipmen~ 8tort in Hom~ 

toa, Temw and flow to palats in Te~.s~ Old•bum•, 
Kansas, Missouri, and ~ ARCO's smn~d:amxl 
shipments start in Ardmm~, ~ and flow to 
point  in the Dal lu/Fon Worth arm. 

8 ARC~ P/pc L/he C~, 55 FF..RC 1 61,420 (I~91) 
(ARC'O) s~d Chevron P/pe L~n~ Co., 64 FERC 
1 61~13 ( 1 9 9 3 X ~ ) .  

'21  FERC 161 .~0  (IM2), reverKd/a pan  on 
o~ber ~ U ~ %  Farmen U ~  Cenm,/F.rchJn~ v. 
FF~C, 734 F ~ I  1486 (D.C. Cir l ~ 4 k  ARCO, 55 
FEJtC 161,420 (1991): and Chevron, 64 FERC 
1 61213 (1993). 

fERC Reports 

s The abandonment and dimmtlnuuce 
was ~ as 49 U.S.C. i 1(18). 

6 F s r m e n  Ua/on Ceatr~ Ercb~re ,  /no. v. 
F~RC, 734 F2d 1486, 1509 n.51 (D.C. Cir. 1984), 
c e ~  denled, 469 U~q. 10~4 (1~4). 

t C i r ~ .  Un/~ed Yue~ C,~ C4x, v . . V . t ~  Cc~- 
278 U ~  300~G9 ( I~8)  (United Yue! Gas 

Co,) '~'he psLmary ch~y d a p ~ k  u~dhy b to mrw 
on reasmsb~ terms sll tbam who d~ :e  OJe ~erv~ it 
re~dm~ ~ duty do~ em permit it to pkk and 
cboc~ trod to , e r~  on~ t l~e  ixx~ms d the temtc~ 
which it finds a ~ l  prdiunbie, Jesvin~ the reminder 
to j~l~ 8 ~ q  w~tbCq~L dN~ JnrvJt~ whJ~ it l I J ~  ~J in s 
pm/riaa to J/v~... It ~ witb4mt myin41 that it may 

¶ 61,159 
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15(7) of the ICA. s Total  further  argues  that  
section 1(18) of the ICA, the ICA's  abandon- 
ment  provision for railroads adopted in 1920, 
was in addition to, and did not impair,  the 
Commission's  author i ty  to prevent  undue dis- 
cr imin• t inn by ra i~cads  or by oil pipelines. 

Last ,  Total  argues  tha t  the Supreme Court 's  
aff i rmance,  in Pennsylvania Water  • n d  Power 
Co. v. FERC,  9 of the  Commission 's  authosity 
Over discontinuances of service to some custom- 
ers under the Federal  Power Act el iminated 
any doubt about  the  Commission 's  plenary ju- 
riscliction here to consider the lawfulness of 
ARCO's  proposal to te rmina te  service. I t  adds 
that the Farmers Un/on tO decision is not con- 
trolling because the court envisioned abandon- 
ment  as terminat ion of •11 service ra ther  than 
the ins tant  si tuation of canceling service in one 
direction. 

The Rep ly  Br/efs 
ARCO t i n t  replies that  the Penn Water  case 

cited by Total  deea not support  its contention 
that  the Commisaion has jurisdiction over oil 
pipeline abandonments .  In  support ,  ARCO 
states that  the Federal  Power Act expressly 
• ffords the Commission jurisdiction over any  
" ra te ,  c h a r ~ ,  ciassificatiogx or service",  11 white 
the ICA affords jur isdict ion over "ra te ,  fare, 
charge,  clanifioation,  regulation or pract /ce M'- 
fecUng any  rate.  ' ' .2 ARCO maintains that this 
is • critical difference in language because an 
abandonment  cannot be described as a "prac .  
rice or regulation affect ing • rate.  ''13 ARCO 
adds  tha t  the  Commission rejected Tota l ' s  
Penn Water  a rgumen t  in Opinion No. 1-~4.14 

ARCO's  second point is that  the present cir- 
cumstance is not distinguishable from the Com. 
m i s s i o n ' s  p r io r  dec i s ions  in A R C O  a n d  
Chevron. ts ARCO asserts  tha t  the " impor tan t  
point is whether  a dist inct  'service'  is being 
abandoned as  to a// shippers, not whether some 
facili ty can be identified tha t  would no kruger 
be used. ' ' t6 ARCO notes tha t  i t  " intencb to 
withdraw f rom operation the physical facilities 
required ~ e l y  to pe rmi t  the southbound move- 

(Footnote Continued) 

not use its privileged ~ t i o n ,  in cemm~tioa with the 
demand it has created, ~ a weapoa to comtm~ rate* 
by thmttcntng to discontinue that port of its lervke 
if it does not receiwe the rate demanded.*' (citations 
omitted). 

s Citil~, Director C.vell#r~ ol Railnmda v. Vilt'o~e 
Co., 2,54 U.S. 498 (1920) (ViK~e) (hektins that the 
carrier's proposal to exclude artificial silk from its 
t e r v k n  cmfld be investtgaIed trader the Act). 

9 343 U~. 414 (1952) (Penn Water). 

I0 7•  F.2d 1486, 1509 n.51 (D.C. Cir. (1984)). 

" Section 2C~. 16 U~.C. |82,td(e) ( 1 ~ )  (em- 
plmm added by ARCO). 

¶ 61,159 

ments  (e.8., piping and other assets whine only 
function is to facilitate the bidirectional flow of 
products). ''17 ARCO asserts that  Total 's  reli- 
ance on the United Fuel Gas Co. case is mis- 
placed because that  case *'turned on a state 
s ta tute  l~rohibiting any public utility within 
the s tate  from terminat ing  an estahiished ser- 
vice without the permission of the s tate  Com- 
miss ion . . .  [ and] ,  the re fore ,  i t  is to ta l ly  
irrelevant to ARCO Pipe Line 's  [common car- 
rier] situation. ' 'to 

Last ,  ARCO mainta ins  that. the nondiscrimi- 
nat/on provisions of the ICA do not grant  the 
Commiss ion  au thor i ty  over  abandonments .  
ARCO states that  the most important  fact is 
th•t i t  is proposing to cancel •ll sonthbo~nd 
transportation so that there is no dispari ty in 
t rea tment  among similarly si tuated shippers. 
ARCO notes that  the Viscose case is not on 
point because,  unlike the railroad, ARCO 
would not be providing so~thbeund service to 
any  shipper or commodity. 

In its reply brief. Total  refers to the s t • m -  
tory obligation of oll pipelines to operate as 
common carriers, to Vi~ose, to United Fuel 
Gas Co., and to Penn W • t e r  as support for its 
pes i t i~ .  Total  mainta ins  that  the Commission 
precedents do not i n v o l ~  denial e4 service to • 
shipper and that  the 1920 amendment  with 
respect to railrond •bande~ments  did not re- 
peLI the [CA's  commoa carrier  requirement 
and discriminat ion provisions applicable to 
both railroads and o/I pipelines. Total adds that  
there was no inconsistency in the grant  of •u- 
thorlty over railroads and not oil pipelines, 
since Congress m a y  have believed existing au- 
thority to be adequate for oil pipelines in that  
they often transported oil for their  owners' use 
and this would inhibit actions to shut down 
unprofitable operations entirely. 

Discue~on 
The Commission has previously held that  i t  

does not have jurisdiction over complete aban- 
donments  of service by oil pipelines which in- 
volve takin~ the part icular  pipeline facilities 

I~Sectlon 1~7) of the ICA (empbeJ~ added by 
ARCO). 

ts ARCO ~'pe LJne Co., 55 FERC 1 61,204, at p. ( 
62264 (t991). 

t4 Williams P/pc ~ Co., 21 FERC 161~q60, at 
p. 61,690 nat7 (1082). 

15 See a.t9. ln[ra. 

16 Reply BHef at p. 17. 
! 

~I Id. n.12. 

ul I'd. at p. 19. 

Fedwai  | n ~ l f f  @uldsiimm 

I 

I 

I 
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Therefore, section 1(18) provided exclusive fed- 
eral authority over complete railroad abandon- 
ments where no federal authority previously 
existed, gs 

The Commission concludes that while it has 
the authority to consider Total's allegations 
that ARCO's propeul vioSates the ICA, Total 
ruts failed to state • claim that warrants relief 
under the ICA. ~ In addition, because the Com- 
mission has no authority under the Act to dis- 
approve ARCO's proposal to discontinue its 
southbound service, the Commission lifts its 
suspension of ARCO's cancellation tariffs, re- 
jects Total's protest, and dismisses its com- 
plaint. ARCO may discontinue its iouthbound 
service upon the effectivenem of the cancella- 
tion supplements. ° 

The Commission order.. 
(A) The September 8, 1993 order's suspen- 

sion of Supplements No. i to FERC Tariff Nm. 
1805 and 1806 are lifted u of the date of this 
order and that arder's institution o( an investi- 
gation into the lawfulness of theme Supplements 
is discontinued. 

(B) ARCO shall file tariff supplements pro- 
riding for the cancellation of its FF, RC Tariff 
Nm. 1805 and 18C6, with related supplements, 
to be effective on the date of this order o¢ 
thereafter if ARCO's pipeline operational re- 
quirements so dictate. 
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